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ASHLEY ROBISON
PHOTOGRAPHY



"easy to

work with"

Ashley is so easy to work with, she is just
so laid back and goes with the flow- it
really feeds into the feel of the images.
They come out STUNNING every time I’ve
worked with her. I can’t say enough good
things about her work and the experience!
- Nicole M.







| WHY PHOTOS ARE IMPORTANT

I have seen weddings of all styles, shapes, and
sizes. I have seen what works and what doesn’t.
Everything that I share with you in this guide is
from first-hand experience. Some of these tips
and reminders might not apply to your vision
for the day, but many clients have found this
guide helpful while planning their dream
wedding. Your wedding is going to be
everything you’ve ever wanted and so much
more!

BEFORE WE DIVE INTO ANYTHING
ELSE…
THIS IS A DAY YOU WANT TO
REMEMBER. YOU HAVE WORKED HARD
TO GET TO THIS DAY NOT JUST IN THE
PLANNING BUT IN YOUR RELATIONSHIP
AS WELL.THE DAY GOES BY FASTER
THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE. THESE
PEOPLE WILL ONLY BE TOGETHER IN
THE SAME PLACE THIS ONE TIME. YOU
WILL BE ABLE TO RELIVE THIS DAY
AGAIN AND AGAIN THROUGH YOUR
PHOTOS. 
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There are so many aspects to planning a
wedding. Your wedding can be as elaborate or
as simple as you want, but no matter how many
details you add to your day, be sure to make it
special and memorable. The planning process
can be overwhelming, but just remember that I
am here to make sure it goes as smoothly as
possible.
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| THE EXPERIENCE

HERE'S THE DEAL:

I suggest to all of my couples to
unburden themselves with expectations
and obligations of traditions that don't
resonate with you. Let’s talk about
what’s the most important for the two
of you on your special day. My goal is
to take the best pictures that allow
your individual personalities to shine
through and capture the magic of this
important event. Throw out the old
book of structure and live in the now. I
can help you understand the format of
many time-honored conventions and
want to empower you to take what you
will to help tell your story, make it your
own and what you want to tell, and we
can leave the rest in the dust! 

H'OKAY, HERE'S THE DEAL. I'M
YOUR GIRL. I AM HERE FOR
YOU TWO THROUGHOUT YOUR
JOURNEY TO MARRIAGE. EVERY
WEDDING IS UNIQUE BECAUSE
EVERY RELATIONSHIP HAS ITS
OWN STORY, AND I WANT TO
TELL YOURS.
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| THE EXPERIENCE

Throughout this journey, you can expect
chats with me over coffee or via Zoom,
questionnaires that will help guide you
through the planning process, and an
engagement session so we can create
some magical memories together. 
When you book with me, you are hiring
me. I am the only photographer. I am the
one who will be emailing with you,
helping you prepare, shooting your
wedding day, editing your gallery (which
means picking the best of the best
images, color balancing, removing
blemishes, cropping and adding my own
stylized twist to each image), storing
your images, building your wedding
album, and guiding you through the
printing process. I am a one-woman
show,  and I am all in it for you. It is a
lot of hard work to run my own business,
but I love it. I am fully involved in my
clients’ weddings and that is why I only
take on a limited number of weddings
every year. 
Consider me as a kind and outgoing
friend who’s hanging out with you to
capture some of your great moments on
one of the biggest days of your life. I
want you to feel completely supported
from start to finish and rest easy at
night knowing I am on your team.

WORKING WITH ME
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| THE BABE BEHIND THE CAMERA

It’s me! I’m Ashley! I love to help others. That’s why it's no surprise my
enneagram is The Helper. I have planned, photographed, bartended, and
even catered more weddings than I can count. Now with more than 10 years
of photographing weddings under my belt, I have learned so much and
grown into my own. I am obsessed with learning more about photography
and how to better serve my clients. I love a good challenge.
I have loved photography ever since high school when I discovered my
passion in the darkroom. After that, I followed my heart into college where I
studied photography and art history. I am happily married to my best friend
who is also a super creative singer-songwriter, Tyler Stafford. (Go ahead
and check him out – you’ll catch the fever!) We’ve been on adventures
around the world (we loved India and Costa Rica) and across the United
States (ask me about our epic train trip from Reno to Seattle to New York).
Our latest adventure started with our baby boy. We love relearning the
ways of the world through his eyes. 



"We are 

so 

in love"

We are so in love with the
beautiful photos Ashley captured
for our engagement shoot! More
than that, Ashley made the process
fun and easy! My fiance is totally
not comfortable having his photo
taken, and didn't even want to do
engagement photos, but Ashley
made him feel so relaxed. In the
end, that comfort and ease
resulted in a set of photos that
really represent and capture US!
We can't wait to continue to
document our big moments with
Ashley's talent! - Jessica V.
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4 Hours of Coverage
200 Full Resolution Digital Image Files
Pre-Wedding Consultation
Complimentary Engagement Session ($450 value)
Tips, Tricks and Planning Tools 
Location Scouting
Digital Gallery to View, Download, Print and Share Your
Images

Picture yourselves together celebrating your commitment to each
other, not being tied down by traditions. Your marriage. Your
way. This could be at the top of a mountain or surrounded in a
forrest with your 10 closest friends.The possibilities are endless. 

8 Hours of Coverage
500 Full Resolution Digital Image Files
Pre-Wedding Consultation
Complimentary Engagement Session ($450 value) 
Tips, Tricks and Planning Tools
Digital Gallery to View, Download, Print and Share Your Images

You have always pictured yourself walking down that aisle, seats
filled with everyone you love, and your partner standing up at the
alter overwhelmed with emotions because this is your Big Day. Your
evening is filled with laughter, hugs, delicious food and getting
down  with your bad self on the dance floor. Can you see it? This is
the right package for you. 

10 Hours of Coverage
600 Full Resolution Digital Image Files
Pre-Wedding Consultation
Complimentary Engagement Session
Tips, Tricks and Planning Tools
Digital Gallery to View, Download, Print and Share Your
Images

Do you and your partner love to experience new things? I know I
do! I've photographed weddings in Hawaii and Costa Rica. I
have lived in Italy and India. I love to travel. So where are we
headed off to?

| PACKAGES & PRICING
ELOPEMENT  $2000  

WEDDING DAY $3500

DESTINATION WEDDING $4000+TRAVEL FEES
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| ADD ONS

ENGAGEMENT SESSION $450
1-2 Hour Session
2 Outfits
40 Full Resolution Digital Image
Files

BRIDAL BOUDOIR SESSION $750
2 Hour Session
3-4 Outfits
60 Full Resolution Digital Image Files
8x8 Cutsom Designed Album 
10 Spreads Printed on Archival Paper 

ENGAGEMENT ALBUM
GUESTBOOK $400

A guestbook for your wedding guests to
sign with images from your
engagement session.
10x10 Heirloom Quality Album
10 Page Spread on High-Quality
Archival Paper
Foil-stamp Text on Cover
Custom Album Design

ADDITIONAL WEDDING DAY
COVERAGE $300 P/HOUR

1 Hour of Coverage
100 Full Resolution Digital Image Files

ADDITIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHER $500

Second Photographer Total Hours of
Wedding Day Coverage
Full Resolution Digital Image Files

| ADD ONS
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select your favorite images 
decide on the look, size, and feel of your
physical album
even order companion albums as gifts for your
loved ones.

The best way to preserve your wedding story in full
is by designing a gorgeous curated album of your
favorite moments! Your images will be printed on
high-quality archival paper that can be enjoyed for
generations to come. 
The process to design your custom album with me
is super easy and I will walk you through every
step of the way. You’ll get to: 

Do you have more questions about this process?
Want to see some sample albums? Just ask!
• 8x8 Album $600          • 10x10 Album $700
• 12x12 Album $800        • Parent Album $300

We’ve all done it before. We printed an
image we thought would be the perfect size
only to discover it is way too big for your
space or way too small. Well, those days are
over. Simply measure and take a picture of
your wall space and send them my way. I will
help you design your wall space decor with
confidence and ease. 

• 16x20 Print $34   • 16x20 Metal Print $140
• 20x30 Print $53  • 20x30 Metal Print $205

| ALBUMS & PRINTS
EXPLAIN ALL THE INFO ABOUT YOUR OFFERINGS

ALBUMS

PRINTS
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| FREQUENTLY ASKED
ANSWERS TO ALL OF YOUR QUESTIONS

I am based in Reno, Nevada, and yes, I
love to travel! Depending on where the
event takes place, some travel fees may
apply, but I am a pretty cheap traveler
and don't break the bank when it
comes to getting to the destination or
lodging. I've traveled across the country
by train on a 14-day rail pass seated in
coach and know how to get down on
some Indian street food for pennies, so
you know I'm not fancy. Honestly, I find
that the journey really makes the
destination.

WHERE ARE YOU BASED AND DO
YOU TRAVEL?

Let me just say, I’m a fantastic third wheel. I will be following you around from
the time you are getting ready with your fabulous bridal party to the time you
are busting out your best moves on the dancefloor. I am the kind of confidante
you want hanging on your big day because I have been known to not only
capture all of your special moments that make up your day, but also hold
bouquets, bustle dresses, tie bowties, and put on boutonnieres when you find
yourself in a pinch. Simply put, I have your back! I always make sure you have a
drink and catch some of your cocktail hour apps that are getting passed
around during family photos. 

Also, I make sure you have time to enjoy each other during the day. I believe in
capturing that real love that exists between you two, rather than exhausting
you by making you pose uncomfortably all day. You will get a feel for the flow
during our engagement shoot.

HOW DO YOU PHOTOGRAPH WEDDINGS?
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Heck yes, I do! You are able to order prints
directly from your online gallery. I highly
recommend that you think about how you would
like your photos to live after you receive your
gallery. Find a great space on your walls to hang
your framed prints so you can walk by them
everyday and relive one of the best days of your
life.

DO YOU OFFER PRINTS?

I do! And I very much enjoy the process of
designing wedding albums. Each album is
custom designed to each individual couple.
It is very important in this digital age to
bring your memories to life and preserve
them in a timeless way. I can also create an
engagement album or guestbook for your
wedding from the images we capture
during your engagement session. Please get
in touch with me for album pricing.

DO YOU MAKE WEDDING ALBUMS?

You will receive an online gallery link with all
your photos within 8 weeks max (sometimes less
depending on the season I photograph your
story) via email. You can download all the
photos from the gallery as well as share them,
choose your favorites, and also order prints!

WHEN WILL WE GET OUR PHOTOS?

My equipment can handle it, so I choose to
embrace the storm. I think stormy clouds can
make for better pictures and memories. It
rained pretty hard on my wedding day and it
just made the day that much more memorable.
They say a wet knot is the tightest knot so
what better a way to celebrate a forever
union.

WHAT DO YOU DO IN THE EVENT THAT
THERE IS BAD WEATHER?



I had engagement photos, a boudoir shoot, and my wedding photos done
by her. I was hesitant and nervous going into a boudoir shoot and she made
me feel comfortable, beautiful and sexy, and the photos reflected it. Not
only is she incredibly talented at what she does, but she has an intrinsic
energy that is infectious to those around her. As I look through my wedding
photos, I experience all over again the emotions and sensations of that day
that were so effortlessly captured by her. - Bre V.

"I EXPERIENCE ALL OVER AGAIN THE

EMOTIONS AND SENSATIONS"





NEXT STEPS

LET'S SET UP A TIME TO MEET,
CHAT AND DISCUSS YOUR
DREAMY DAY 

FALL IN LOVE WITH ME



LET THE FUN BEGIN

YOU ARE BOOKED

APPROVE YOUR PROPOSAL, 
SIGN YOUR CONTRACT AND 
PAY YOUR INVOICE
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XX, ASHLEY 


